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SUMMARY
Purpose. This study aimed to compare the biomechanical proprieties of 4 and 5-strand-
grafts. 
Methods. For the present study, fresh-frozen bovine common digital extensor tendons 
were used. Tendon grafts were prepared and sized to have a length of almost 27 cm and 
a cylinder 4 strand diameter of 8 mm. In half of all samples (Group A, n=12,), the graft 
was formed by 2 bundles duplicated around a metallic rod creating a 4-strand-tendon 
construct. In the other half of samples (Group B, n= 12,) 5-strand-tendon construct was 
created duplicating a single tendon around the rod, and tripling the other one. The grafts 
were preconditioned at 50 N for 10 min, followed by 1,000 cyclic loading between 50 and 
250 N. Load-to-failure test was then carried out at a rate of 1 mm/s. 
Results. No statistically significant differences were found between two groups concern-
ing cyclic elongation at the 500th cycle and at the final cycle. An increased stiffness was 
observed in the Group B during cyclic loads and at pull-out (p<0.05). Significant differ-
ences were noted at the ultimate load-to-failure between Group A (1533 ± 454 N) and 
Group B (1139 ± 276 N) (p< 0.05). 
Conclusion. This study showed that both graft construct appears to be biomechanical-
ly effective in a bovine tendon model. 5-strand-graft showed an increased stiffness and a 
decreased ultimate load-to-failure comparing to the 4-strand-graft construct. Biomechan-
ically, no real benefit could be observed in the clinical setting increasing the numbers of 
strands used for the ACL reconstructive surgery.
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INTRODUCTION
Recently, an increase of knowledge on the effect of the graft 
diameter on the success of ACL reconstruction surgery was 
observed. In fact, it was reported that a graft diameter < 8 
mm represents a high predictor for graft failure and ACL 
revision surgery (1). To reach the minimum of 8 mm graft 
diameter overall, the semitendinosus tendon is typically fold-
ed to create a 4-stranded-graft, resulting in a stiffer biome-
chanical construct compared to other autogenous tendon 

graft constructs (2). However, sometimes semitendinosus 
tendons harvest result in short tendons, making it impos-
sible to quadruple the graft. In this circumstance, it could 
be a reliable option to harvest the gracilis tendon preparing 
a 5-strand hamstring graft with a double-stranded gracilis 
and a tripled semintendinosus tendons (3, 4). Even if this 
surgical technique of graft preparing could help surgeons 
to increase graft diameter, tripling the tendon has been 
reported to present a biomechanical disadvantage, because 
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of third limb elongation during loads, and in particular 
with evolution of fatigue cycling loads, suggesting a poorer 
long term performance of the triple-stranded tendon. This 
could compromise the tensile loading strength, predispos-
ing to graft stress-shielded and limiting the physiological 
ligamentization process (5). However, creating the 5-strand 
hamstring graft, each single graft limbs could share loads 
differently compared to 4-strands or tripled graft, better 
resisting to initial loads observed during the postoperative 
rehabilitation period. On the contrary, poor data are avail-
able at the moment regarding biomechanical behaviour of 
the 5-strand hamstring graft technique. Further, no study 
has compared the biomechanical proprieties of 4-strands 
and 5-strands, created using double-stranded and tripled 
tendons.
The aim of the present study was to compare the biome-
chanical proprieties of 4 and 5-strand-grafts used during 
ACL reconstruction. The authors hypothesized that 
increasing the number of strands, as performed following 
the 5-strand-grafts technique, could positively influence 
the graft behaviour, reducing graft elongation during cyclic 
loads and increasing the graft stiffness.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the present study, 12 fresh-frozen bovine common digi-
tal extensor tendons were harvested from mature bovine 
ageing from 18 to 24 months. Each tendon was divided in 
half to get 24 samples. Tendon grafts were then prepared 
and sized to have a length of almost 27 cm and a cylinder 4 
strand diameter of 8 mm. All tendon grafts were immediate-
ly wrapped in a normal saline soaked gauze, stored at - 38 
°C and then thawed at room temperature 12 h before use. 
Continuous saline graft irrigation was performed through-
out the preparation and mechanical testing to prevent drying 
(6). As per standard intra-operative technique, each tendon 
ends were separately whipstitched with no. 2 non-absorb-
able sutures (Ticron, Tyco, Waltham, MA) for a length of 30 
mm. All tendons were sutured by an expert knee surgeon. 
For the tests, an electro-mechanic two-columns universal 
testing machine (Instron 3367), equipped with a 30 KN load 
cell (Instron Systems, Norwood, Massachusetts), was used. 
Since the experiments carried out require the measure-
ment of load levels comprised in the range 50-1500 N, the 
accuracy of the load cell was verified to be within ±0.5 % 
of the reading, which is considered sufficient for the eval-
uations made in this work. During the tests, each bovine 
tendon graft was looped around a cylindrical steel rood with 
5 mm diameter, directly connected to the load cell through a 
clevis-like adapter (7, 8). On the opposite end, the samples 
were fixed by a Zwick Roell wedge-screw grip, clamping the 

samples for a length of 4 cm. Graft fixation was set so that 
the distance from the clamp to the rod was 70 mm, to simu-
late the intra-articular space of the ACL (30 mm) and femo-
ral tunnel length (40 mm) that could be obtained with more 
recent femoral fixation devices (Figure 1).
During tripling, care was taken to pass all stitches through 
each graft strand, securing the free tendon limb to other 
strands. All sutures were applied using the same non-absorb-
able suture (No.2 Ticron, Tyco, Waltham, MA). The suture 
was passed when the graft was under a slight tensile load, 
to avoid permanent graft elongation, due to the slippage of 
the suture over the tendon tissue during loads (9, 10). Graft 
diameter of 4 and 5-strand-tendon constructs was measured 
before tests using a graft diameter measurement guide with 
increments of 0.5 mm (Smith & Nephew, Memphis, TN).

Figure 1. Illustration showing the experimental setup. In half 
of all samples (Group A, n=12,), the graft was formed by 2 
bundles duplicated around the rod creating a 4-strand-ten-
don construct. In the other half of samples (Group B, n= 12,) 
5-strand-tendon construct was created duplicating a single 
tendon around the rod, and tripling the other one as shown 
in Figure 2a and Figure 2b.
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Biomechanical testing 
A specific loading protocol was created, by exploiting the 
Instron Blue Hill v 2.0 remote control software of the test-
ing machine. In particular, the Test Profiler feature has been 
used, allowing to set a sequence of loading patterns that can 
comprise triangle waves, ramps and holds in both load or 
displacement control. The load protocol set in this study 
comprised three successive stages:     
1. static pre-conditioning by holding the tendon at a stable 

tensile load of 50 N for 10 min (kept constant by operat-
ing the machine in loading control, and corresponding to 
Ta-b in Figure 3); 

2. 1,000 cyclic loading between 50 and 250 N, with a trian-
gle wave at 1 Hz (under load control, corresponding to 
Tb-j in Fig. 3); 

3. final monotonic tensile loading up to failure performed in 
displacement control at a machine crosshead speed of 1 
mm/s (corresponding to Tj-i-r in Figure 3).

The preconditioning stage was performed in order to stabi-
lize the graft’s mechanical properties (8, 11, 12). Cyclic load-
ing between 50 and 250 N has been described to well simu-
late previously measured forces in the ACL during passive 
flexion-extension of the knee (12), while a frequency of 1 
Hz simulates the reported frequency of walking (11). The 

Figure 2. Illustration that show the two graft constructs used 
for the study. a) 4-strand-tendon b) the 5-strand-tendon 

Figure 2a Figure 2b

number of 1,000 cycles was chosen to simulate an aggres-
sive postoperative rehabilitation protocol of the knee 7. The 
final monotonic stage, immediately following the cyclic test-
ing, allowed the evaluation of the residual static stiffness 
and strength through the evaluation of the ultimate load 
at failure. The amount of graft elongation in response to 
cyclic loading and at failure were obtained from the testing 
machine crosshead displacement. 
For each specimen, load–displacement curves were recorded 
and analysed to determine specific parameters. Specifically:
• the amplitude of graft elongation during a peak-to-peak 

fatigue cycle was determined, given by the difference in 
crosshead displacement between the load peak and the 
valley. Such amplitude was in particular measured at the 
first applied fatigue cycle [L1 or Dc-d in Figure 3b], at the 
500th cycle [L500 or De-f in Figure 3b] and at the last cycle 
[L1000 or Dg-h in Figure 3b];

• the graft slippage [L4 or Dc-h in Figure 3b] (the difference 
of graft accumulated elongation between the last and the 
first cycle (measured at the valleys of the cyclic loading);

• the cyclic elongation 0–500th [D0-500 or Db-f in Figure 
3b], defined as the difference in crosshead displace-
ment between the condition at the end of the 50-N stat-
ic pre-conditioning hold and the condition at the max 
applied load in the 500th fatigue cycle;

• the final elongation [D0-1000 or Db-h in Figure 3b] (as previ-
ously but calculated at 1000th cycle);

• the initial stiffness [K10 or Fc-d/Dc-d], i.e. the slope of the 
secant line joining minimum and maximum points of the 
loading wave in the load-displacement curve, measured 
at the 10th cycle);

• cyclic stiffness at 500th cycle [K500 or Fe-f/De-f] (as previous 
but at the 500th cycle);

• pull-out stiffness [KL or Fj-i/Dj-i], i.e. the initial slope of the 
load-displacement curve at the final monotonic loading. 
The initial slope corresponds to the steepest straight-line 
tangent to the curve;

• ultimate failure load [Fr, Figure 3b], i.e. the peak force of 
the final load–elongation curve.

The mechanism of final static failure for each specimen was 
also observed and recorded. All research was conducted 
ethically according to the international standards (13).

Statistical analysis 
Data were analysed using SPSS statistical software, version 
18.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Means and standard 
deviations were calculated for all parameters of each group. 
Grafts tensile properties between 4-strands and 5-strands 
graft groups were analysed using a paired Student’s t-test 
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Figure 3. typical experimental data: a) plot of machine crosshead displacement ∆ versus time; b) plot of force F versus ∆; 
c) zoomed areas from Figure 3a, showing the definition of points used to evaluate the analysis parameters. 

Figure 3a

Figure 3c

Figure 3b

with a level of significance at α = 0.05 and a post hoc power 
of β= 0.9395.

RESULTS
The quantitative parameters defined in the previous section 
are shown in Table I. Graft diameter of 4-strand-tendon 
constructs was 8 mm while in 4-strand-tendon constructs 

was 10 mm. All specimens were successfully tested and 
characterized. In all specimens of Group B (5 strands), fail-
ure occurred following partial breaking and then slipping 
of the tendons from the bottom serrated clamp. In 4 cases 
of Group A (4 strands) failure occurred as described in 
Group 1. In 8 cases failure occurred at the level of the cylin-
drical rod, while in 1 case failure occurred in the middle of 
the bundles. 
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No statistically significant differences were found between 
two groups concerning slippage [L4], cyclic elongation at 
the 500th cycle [D0-500] and at the final cycle [D0-1000]. Statis-
tically significant differences were detected for graft elonga-
tion amplitude in all measurements between the 2 groups 
[L1, L2 and L3] (Table I). The mean initial stiffness [K10] 
was 225 ± 48 N/mm in group A and 296 ± 70 N/mm in 
group B. The mean cyclic stiffness [K500] was respective-
ly 247 ± 54 N/mm and 331 ± 79 N/mm in group A and 
B while stiffness at pull-out [KL] was 272 ± 56 N/mm 353 
± 82 N/mm. All differences were statistically significant 
(p<0,05). Concerning the ultimate load-to-failure, signifi-
cant differences were noted between Group A (1533 ± 454 
N) and Group B (1139 ± 276 N) (p< 0.05). 

DISCUSSION
The most important finding of the present study was that in 
a bovine model the 5-strand-graft presented a biomechani-
cal behaviour comparable to the well-known 4-strand-graft. 
Specifically, no differences were observed between two 
constructs in terms of graft elongation during cyclic loads. 
However, the 5-strand-graft presented an increased stiffness 
during cyclic loads and a reduced ultimate failure load.
In the recent years, advance in preoperative evaluation was 
observed to predict semitendinosus and gracilis graft diam-
eter to identify patients at risk of undersized grafts during 
ACL reconstructive surgery (14, 15). In fact, small-diameter 
grafts have been demonstrated to have a weaker ultimate 
failure load (16), and are associated to an increased revi-
sion rate of ACL reconstructive surgery (1). For this reason, 
some authors have suggested to quadruple the semitendi-
nous graft in order to reduce the donor site morbidity of 

gracilis harvesting and to obtain a larger graft, minimizing 
the risk of future graft failure (17). In this circumstance, 
femoral and tibial cortical suspensory buttons should be 
used for the final graft fixation resulting in an increase of 
technical difficulty of the reconstructive surgery (all-inside 
technique). Indeed, some authors have described different 
methods for folding the semitendinous and gracilis, in order 
to create a 5-strand-hamstring graft with enough length to 
allow a tibial fixation using an interference screw. Despite 
the less technical difficulty of the use of 5-strand-graft, 
doubts are present concerning the biomechanical proper-
ties of the tripled semitendinousus graft used to create the 
5-strand-graft.  In a study on tripled tendons, Snow et al 
observed that there was no mechanical difference in the 
overall properties between a doubled tendon and a tripled 
tendon graft when used in association with suspensory fixa-
tion. However, a cyclic elongation with a decreased tensile 
stress was observed in the third limb of the tripled tendon 
in comparison with the doubled portion. In addition, no 
study is present concerning the biomechanical behaviour of 
a 5-strand graft preparation using a double tendon and a 
tripled tendon. In the present study, the graft was tripled 
similarly to the technique described by Lavery et al (3), 
suturing the third limb to the other 4 strands. Specifically, 
the third limb was sutured to the other two strands of the 
same graft, and all three strands were sutured to the other 2 
of the remnant tendon graft. Following this configuration, a 
greater diameter was obtained and an increased stiffness was 
recorded during all phases of cyclic loads. Furthermore, the 
graft elongation amplitude in all measurements was reduced 
in the 5-strand-graft group, justifying an increased stiffness 
of the construct during loads. These results could suggest 
that the third strand could contribute to the tension of 

Table I. Mechanical properties of 4 and 5-strand grafts at cyclic loads and ultimate failure load. Data presented as mean ± 
standard deviation.   * p<0.05 (statistically significative difference)

Group A 
(4-strands)

Group B 
(5-strands)

p-value

Ultimate failure load [N] (Fr) 1533 ± 454* 1140 ± 276 0.0193

Initial stiffness [N/mm] (K10) 225 ± 48 296 ± 70 * 0.0088

Cyclic stiffness at 500th cycle [N/mm] (K500) 247 ± 54 331 ± 69 * 0.0069

Final stiffness at 1000 cycle [N/mm] (KL) 273 ± 56 353 ± 82 * 0.0099

Elongation 0-500 [mm] (D0-500) 1,6 ± 0.2 1,5 ± 0.3 0.2904

Elongation 0-1000 [mm] (D0-1000) 1,7 ± 0.3 1,7 ± 0.3 0.6798

Slippage [mm] (L4) 0.9 ± 0.3 1.1 ± 0.2 0.1706

Graft elongation amplitude at firs cycle [mm] (L1 ) 1 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.2 * 0.0102

Graft elongation amplitude 500th cycle [mm] (L500 ) 0.9 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 * 0.0039

Graft elongation amplitude 1000th cycle [mm] (L1000) 0.8 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.1 * 0.0054
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the 5-strands-graft. Another explanation could be that the 
whip-stitched portion of the 5-strands-graft might exhib-
it a different intrinsic stiffness rather than a free quadru-
ple bundle. In fact, if a part of the graft is stitched, and the 
stitching is able to stiffen the graft locally, the overall stiff-
ness of the graft will then be higher (6). This finding signifi-
cantly differs from what have been reported recently in liter-
ature (18, 19), and could depend by many factors such us 
stripling technique, suture used for graft preparation and 
biomechanical protocol of graft testing.  In a recent study 
of 5-strand-graft with a free strand of semitendinosus (i.e. 
not tripling the graft) (18), Vaillant et al found that a fifth 
limb added to a four-strand hamstring did not significantly 
change stiffness or displacement (18). In this study, a no. 
1 Vicryl suture was used and tied around the entire graft 
to tubularize the construct (18). Recenlty, Broadhead et al 
comparing 4-strand and 5-strand constructs did not show 
differences between two constructs concerning stress relax-
ation, ultimate failure load and stiffness (19). However, their 
protocol included only 50 cyclic loads between 10 to 100N. 
Further, the third limb was secured only suturing directly 
the tendon end of the third limb to the endobutton follow-
ing 5 square knots (19). In the present study the tripled 
tendon was created suturing the free tendon limb to others 
strands of the same tendon. Further, the 5-strand was creat-
ed suturing together all strands of the femoral portion of the 
graft, aiming to increase the contribution of the third limb 
during loads. In addition, 1,000 cyclic loads were applied to 
the graft to simulate an aggressive postoperative rehabilita-
tion protocol of the knee (7), and to potentially detect any 
biomechanical differences between grafts. However, it was 
found that the graft elongation during cyclic loads was simi-
lar for both graft constructs tested. This could be explained 
because the majority of graft elongation could be generated 
at the graft-rod location, as both constructs have two strands 
looped around the rod. In addition, the similar elongation 
between the two graft configurations could be due to the 
reduced contribution of the third limb in the tripled graft. 
In fact, this limb can be stretched only by taking some load 
from the neighbour limb to which it is stitched. Even so, the 
amount of stress in the third limb is likely to be smaller than 
other limbs coming from strands folded across the rod. On 
the basis of the results of the study, it is reasonable to assume 
that no real benefit could be observed in the clinical setting 
increasing the numbers of strands used for the reconstruc-
tive surgery. In fact, no differences could be observed in the 
immediate postoperative time. However, the increased graft 
diameter with a greater graft-bone contact potentially could 
increase the graft incorporation, thereby reducing recovery 
time and the risk of re-rupture (20). Even these theoretical 
assumptions are valid, further studies are required to eval-

uated the risk of rerupture after ACL reconstruction with 
5-strands.
The present study has some limitations. At first, bovine 
tendons were used in place of human hamstrings. Howev-
er, their immediate availability and low-cost represent the 
major advantages of their use. Further, bovine common 
digital extensor tendons present viscoelastic and structural 
properties comparable to a graft composed of a double loop 
of semitendinosus and gracilis tendons from humans (21, 
22). Dividing the bovine tendons in half, we also tried to 
limit the differences in the interaction between the tendon 
and sutures when compared to human grafts. Second, this 
is an in-vitro controlled biomechanical study and some vari-
ables were not investigated such as the interaction between 
the tendon and several methods of graft fixation. This aspect 
can affect the results in vivo. Also, the use of other femo-
ral fixation systems could show different results even if the 
use of a cylindrical metal rod partially reproduces common 
cortical fixation systems. 

CONCLUSION
This study showed that both graft construct appears to 
be biomechanically effective in a bovine tendon model. 
However, 5-strand-graft showed an increased stiffness 
and a decreased ultimate load-to-failure comparing to the 
4-strand-graft construct. This information should prove 
to be helpful for surgeons in choosing the hamstring graft 
preparation technique to increase graft diameter in case of 
undersized hamstring autograft.
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